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Abstract
4flamiCP0wer~~asemeflr~ a desisnmethodologyairnins at con!rollins pe@or-
rnance and power lmek of disital circreiLcand ~stems, with the soul of eztendins
Ihe metonomowoperation time of batte~-powered~stems, providing srac~lpefor-
nmnce degradation when supply ener~ is limited, and adaptins power dtiipation to
sat~ em,ironmental constraints.

We survg ~stem-level dynarnicpower rnanasement techniques. We$nt analyze
idlene~ de:ectimr and shutdown mechanti for idle hardware resources and we re-
view industtilsrandarh for operatins~~em-baedpower mnasement. Wedescribe
w~tem-l~elstOchastic madekfor thepowerlpefonnance behaviorof~stems. Uk an-
al}ze different rrrodelins assumptforrsarrdwe ducu theirvalidi~andseneraliy. tit,
we descn,be methohfor detenninins optirnumpmver manasementstratesies andafso
describe Vuriou validation metho~ that can be empbyed to assess the effecttieness

of power-~flaseablearchitecturesandtheuociatedpawer-manasementschews.

1 hhoduction
De5gnmetiodo10~wforene~y-efitient~skm-leveldmign are r~iving aninm~-
ingly large uttmtion. The motivations for such intertit =e rood in the wfdqrmd
use of portableelectronic appfirmm (e.g., cellularphones, laptopmmputers, etc.) and
in the concerns about the environment impact of elwtronic systems [21] (whether
mobile or not). System-1eveldesign must stike the bdanm between providinghigh
service leveh to the users wbile crstifing power ditipation. frrother words, we n~d
to incrmsc the energetic efficiencyof electronic systems, as it has been done, by other
mms, with other types of engines.

Electronic systems are heteroseneoasin nature, by mmbining dighrdwith rmdog
circuitry,using semiconductor(e.g., RAhl, WSH memorfcs)and eIectro-mcchrnrid
(e.g., disks) stomge resourw, as well as electr~opticaf (e.g., displays) human inter-
faces. Power nranfigementmust address al) types of resour% io a system The power
brddown for a well-known laptop computer [34] shows shah on avemge, 36% of
the toti power is consumed by the di~lay, 18% by the hard-disk dtie @D), 1S%
by the wireless local area network ~ interfa~ 7% by nms-cdtfd components
@eybomd,mouse etc.), and only 21% by digiti ~1 circuitry,mainly memory and
central processing unit (@~. Reducing the power in the digitaf mmponerrtsof this
laptop by IOXwould reduce the overcRpower conmmption by l= than 20%.

hweringsystem-Iecel pow,erwnmmption, wM1epreservingadequatesemiw and
pecforrnanceIevek, is a dif6cu1ttask hd~, reducing system pecfocrnance(e.g., by
using lower clock rates) is not a desirable option when considering the incs~ingly
more elabomta software apphcatfonprograms for camputers and fmturea of portable
elecmonicdevices. On the other hand, present systems have seved componentswhich
are not uhfized at dl times. \Vben such componentsare idle, they cmrbe put in slmp
states with reduced (or null) power consumption, with a firrdtd (or null) impact on
perfomrmce.

~namicpow.r rnana~ement is a design methodologyaiming at conuol~ng per-
fomrance and power leirelsof digitrdcircuits and systerrrs,by exploiting the id!en~
of their components. A system is provided with a power rnanaser that monitors the
ovetil system and component stare and controfs state trantitinns. The mntrol pro.
cedure is dlcd power magement policy. Power rnsnageraa be implemented in
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hardwme or in softwar% depending on system architecture and constraints. JVfren
considering genemf-pupse computer systems, the most na~ implementation of
the power nranageris softwme-based. h particular, the operatins ~~esn (OS) is the
software layerwhere the managera be implementedbmt Operatingsystem disected
power management (OSPhO is actively supported by industry-tiven standmdi~tion
effortssuch as Mcrosoft’s OnNowinitiative [39] and the Advmrced Configuration and
PowerInte&ace (A~D standardproposedby ktel, hficrosoft and Toshiba[3~.

JVebeheve that dynamicpowermrmagementis a viable approach to reducepower
cnnsumprionof Inrge-sde systems underperforrrranmmnstim, becmrsesignificant
power waste is ~ociated with idle r=ourm and because of its geneti appfimbiUty.
Note that support for dynarrrfcpower management must be provided by the oved
system ocganimtion,and system architec~ often envisionsystem partitions that enable
power nraoagemenLhloreover,system componentsshouldbepower manaseable,i.e.,
the rmmagersfrouldbeable to control their state nf operation. hfarrageablecomponen~
m be buildbyexploitingseved specifictechniques,suchas supplyvoltage,frquency
and activity control [1].

NcerflN to say,dynamicpmverrnrmagernentshouldbe mmplemenrcdby specific
chip-level design technfqua for power reduction at the arcbitectrrd level [9], at the
~, Ingicnod circuit Ievek [20, ~ and by custotid devim and implementation
Sechnologim[2S]. Howe\rer,in this survey we focus exclusively on dynamic power
rnanagemenL\Ve mrtsider 6rst system-level design issues, such as idleness detection
and shutdmvn mechanisms for idle resourw. JVe review the OnNow and A~I
standmds, as well as previous work in the as= of power msrragemenL NLKLwe
review system-level modehng techniques, and introduce stochastic models for the
pov~er/pefimmanwbehaviorof systems. \Vennd~ differentmodefingmsumptiorss
and we discuss their vtidfty. \Ve then consider a working model, for which optiti
poficiesabecnmputed,aodw)e discusshowpcdfcicsa beimplementedin electrode
systems. ht but not IeasGwe describe seved methods for vaffdatingthe pohcies,
based on simulationat differentabstmction levefs. JVemncludeby stressing the need
for ~ teak to support rtrodelidentification,pohcy optitition and tidation for
dynarzricaflypower-mmagti systems.

2 System desi~
h this section we consider issues related to system-level ddgn. \Ve view the system
h~dwwemacollection ofrmour~,wechmc&ti tiekidlen~mdpr=ent metio&
for their shutdown. JVeconsider then the intetiaw strmdmdsthat support resource
monitoringand control from the operatingsystem, and we review cmzentrelated w,ork
00 dynranicpnwer nranagemenL

2.1 Idleness and shutdom mechanisms

me basic principle of a dynamic power manager is to detect inactivity of a resourm
and shut it down. A fandamenti premise is that the idlen~ detection md power
managementcircuit consumesa negligible fractionof tie totaf power.

JVeclassify id!encss as tiemal or internal. The former is strongly tight to the
concept of observabilityof a r~ourm’s outputs, while the latter m be related to the
notion of intemaf state, when the resourm has one. A circuit is axterndly idle if its
outputs rrrenot rquked during a period of time. ~ring such period, the wource is
firrctiondly redundant aod cmsbe shut down, thus &ucing power consumption. A
resources intemdlyidle when itprodumthe sarrreoutputoveraperindof time. Thus,
the outputs can be stord and the rmource shut down.

\VbiIeextemdidlenm is agcned mncept applicabletoofImm ofrcsour~ (ag.,
digitaf, nndog, memories, hard-disks, displays), intcrnd idleness is typicrdof digiti
ciscuits. Thus, we will be corrmmedwith extcrrrd idIeness detection and exploitation,
since we addrw here system-leveldesign.

There ae seved mechasrisnssfor shuttingdownar=ource. Digiti circtits w be
“fsomn”by disabfingregfsrers@yloweringtheenable input) or by gating the clock [1].
By fr~ng the inforrrratimrmrregisters, datapropagation thmughmmbinationd logic
is halted, with acorrespondirrgpow,er~ving. ~ssaving maybe significantin ~lOS
static technologies,where pnwer is consumedmainly dting transitions).

A radicrdapproachto shutdowns to dynticaUyscafe downits supplyvoltage[2],
or to completely Nm power off. \Vhile this mechanism is mnccptuaUy simple and
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apptimble in genoti, it usurdly involves a nmr-neghgibletime to rwtore operation.
Note that in some mes the context must be saved before shutdown (e.g., in nmr-
volatile memory)and restored at rwtarL

Some components m be shut down at different levels, mch suremrrespmrding
to a power consumption level and to a delay N restore operation. As a frrstexample,
consider a bac~it display. When the display is used, bnth the L~ army and tie
b~c~ghtingare on. When the user is idle, the bac~ghting mrtiorfbe L~ army can
be turned off with different power savings.

As a second example, a hard-disk drive [40] may have an operational stare, in
addition to an idle, a low-poweridle, a standby,and a sleep state. In the id!e states the
disk is spinning,but some of fbeelectroniccomponens oftie dritrearemrnedoff. The
transitionfrom idle to active is extremely fas~ but only 50-70% of the power is wvd
in these states. In the standby and sleep states, the disk is spun down, thus reducing
powerconmmption by 9@95%. On the odrerhand, the transition to the active state is
not only slow, but it cmrsesadditiond power mnsumption, bemuse of the a=leration
oftbe disk motor.

This example shows the @de-off of power versus perfomrancein dynamicpower
mamsgemenLThe lower the power mociatcd with a system state, the longer the delay
in restoring an operatimrd state. Dynamic powrermanagementstrategies need to take
advantageof the low-poxrerstates while rrdniting the impact on perforrnan=.

22 Indnstid design standards

Industrid standards haire b=n proposed to facihtate the development of operating
system-bmedpo~vermanagement Intel, hficrosoft rrndToshibaproposedtfreAdvanced
Conj$urarianundPo}verInte~ace (A~O standard[3~. Alrhmrghthestrurdardtargets
pexconal compurers (PO), it con~ns uwful guidefin~ fOr a mOregene~ CIW Of
SYStemS.me chmcteriting feaNre of A~I is that it recognim dynamic power
marrasementm the key to reducins o~redl system power consumption,and it focuses
on making the implementation of dynamic power management schemes in personaf
computersas stighfforward as postible.

TbeAOI specifimtionforms the foundationof tbe OnNowioiftirive [39]launched
by hlicrosoft Corporation. me purpose of OnNow is to transform PCs into true
household apphances. A PC should app= w off when not in use, but it must be
tip~ble of responding with negligible delay to wake-upevents (originatedby the user
or by a resource, such as a modem sensins an incoming Al). FmthemroE power
conswmpfionin both the on and off state should be as low as possible. OnNowrefies
on the A~I itSf~\tSUCNreto interface the SOfhV~eto the hardwwe componentsto be
manaEed.

AOI is m OS-independent gened specifimtimrthat emerged as an evolutionof
pret,ious initiati~,es[38] that attempted to integratepower managementf=tur= in the
low-levelroutine. thatdirectfyinteractwifihardme devices(firmwarearrdBIOS).It is
an opensfandmdthat is made atilableforadoption byhudw=evendommd opemting
SYSIetOdeveloper. The A~I specifimtiondefinminterfawbetw~n OS softwmeand
hardware, Applications interact with the OS kernel throughapplicarionprograrruning
inte~aces (APIs). A module of the OS implements the power managementpotici=.
The power marrasement module interacts with the hardware through kernel serviw
(syitem dls) The kernel interacts with the hardware through device drivers. The
bzck+nd of the A@I interfrrce is the ACPI driver. The driver is OS-specific, it
mfips kernel requests to ACPI cmrsrrrands,and A@I rcspondmcmases to kernel
signd.tintcrmpts.

It is important to notice that ACPI specifi= neither how to implement hardware
devices nor how to rdm power managementin the operatingsystem No mnstraints
are imposed on implementation stylm for hardware and on power managementpoti-
ties. Implementation of ACPI-comptiant hardware m leverage any technology or
wchltecrud optimimtion as long &sthe power-mmagddevice is controllableby the
standard interface specifiedby A~I.

ACPI describes the behavior of a PC with an abstract hiemrcbiti finite-state
model. States represent modes of operation of the entire system or ifs components.
Transitionsbetween stares are conuolled by the OS-based power manager. States and
transitions for an A@I-compfiant system me shown in Egure 1. Usually the system
alternatesbetween the workins (GO)and the slmping (G 1) states. In the workingstate
the system appears fully operational, but the power manager can put idle deviw to
sleep (states D 1 to D4). Et,en the CPU emsbe put in SI=P state (Cl to C3). When
the entire system is idle or the user has pressed the power-offbutton, the OS will Mve
the computer into one of the globfl sleep states on the right side of Hgure 1. Fromfhe
user’s viewpoin~no computation occurs.

The sleepingsubstates (S 1to S4) differin whichwsrhevents w forceatmnsitfmr
into u workins smte, how long the transition should take and how much power is
dissipated in the sta~e. If the only wake-up event of interest is the actiwtion of the
user Nm-onbutton urrda latency of a few minutes can be tolerated, the OS muld save
the entire system coutext into non-volatile storage and tisition the hardware into a
soft-offstate (G2), In this state, power dissipationis almostnull andcontextis retained
(in non-volatilememory)form arbitraryperiod of time. ~emcchanicrdoffstak (G3)
is entered in the u of power faiIure or mechmrid disconnectionof power supply.
Completers bootisrequiredto exitthemechrmidoff state. Hnrdly,thelegacystateis
entered in - the hardware does not supportOSPA1.It is important to note that A~I

Egure 1: Global and power stare and substates

providesonly a frameworkfor ddgners to implement power managementstrategies,
while the the choice of power manasementpoliq is left to the engineer.

23 System-level power management

We consider now work in different arw related to dynarrdcpower mauaEemenLThe
common theme is the search of methods for pmver/performrmmmanaSemenL Tech-
niques and apphcationdomains vary widely.

~lplevel power management features have b=n implemented in rnainsfra
mmmercid micropromors [11, 1213, 16, 31]. hficroprocessorpower management
has two main flavors. Rrst the entire chip cmrbe put in one of seved sleep states
throughextcmd signals or softwae control. Second, chip units m be shut down by
stopping their Ioti clock distribution. This is done automatidly by dedicatedon-chip
control logic, without user control.

Ootside the Sened-purposerrricropromormena designersha~’ebeen evenmore
aggr=sive. Specitimd power management schemes have been devised for digiti
signalprocessors [3],sisn~ processingASIU [4]DW memories [~, andmanyother
applications. Techniquesfor the automatic synthesis of chi~!evel power management
logic are tbormrghlysurveyedin [1].

At a much higher level of abstraction,energy-consciouscommunicationprotocols
based on power managementha%’ebeen extensivelystudied [19,27,29,33. The main
purpose of time protocols is to regulate the ac= of seved communicationdeviw
to a shared mediumWing to obtainmatimumpowerefficiency for a given tiouEhput
rquiremenL

Powerefficiencyis astrinsentcmrstraintfor mobilecormnunimtiondevi~. Pa~ers
are probably the tist example of mobile device for personal communication. In [19],
communicationprotocolsfor pagers are surveyed. These protocolshavebeen designed
for maximum power efficiency. Protocol power efficiencyis achieved sentidly by
incraing the fraction of time in which a dngle pager is idle and a opemte in a
low-powersleep state without the risk of loosing messages.

Gelding et rd. considered~D sub-systems [14, 13, and presented an extensive
study of the performanceof various disk spin-downpoficies. The problemof deciding
when to spin downa hard disk to reduce its powerdis~patinn is presentedas a variation
of the gened problemof predictingidlenw for a system or a system COMpOnenL~s
problemhm been extensivelystudied in the past by computerarcfsitectsand operating
system designers (reference [Iq contains numerous pointers to work in this field),
bemuse idleness prediction a be exploited to optindm performance (for instarrce
by exploiting long idle period to perform work that will probably be useful in the
future). When low power dissipation is the target idlen~ prediction is employed to
decide when it is cmrvenienttospin down a disk to save power fifa long idle period is
predicted), and to decide when to NM it on (if the predictor estimates that tie end of
the idle period is approaching).

me studiw presented in [30, 17] target hypotfreticuf“interactive terrninfls”. A
common conclusions in these works is that fUNre worNoads can be predicted by
examiningthe past history. The predictionresults u then be used to decidewhen and
how rrmrsitiordngthe system to a slwp state. In [30], the distribution of idle and busy
periods for the interactive termimd is represented as a time seriw, and approximated
with a Ieast-squmes regremimrmodel. The regression model is used for predicting
the duration of future idle perinds. A simphfied power management pohcy is dso
in~odrrced,that predicts the durationof an idle period based on tie duration of the last
activity period. The authors of [30] claim that the simple poficy performs host us
well as the complex regr~ion model, and it is much easier to implemenL h [17],
an improvement over the simple prediction algoritim of [30] is presented, where
idlenem prediction is b=d on a weighted sum of the duration of past idle periods,
with geometidly demyinE weights. The weighted sum pohcy is augmented by a
techniquehat redum the fikefihoodofmultiple rnispredictions. A COMMOnf=Nreof
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these po~vermarmg,ementapproaches is that poficies am fomrulatedheufistidly, then
tested \vitb simrdatronsor mwurements to assess their effectiveness.

3 System modeling
In the sequel wecomiderthehwdwme partof fie system= a~etofrmOwW. }VemOdel
the resorrrcesata very-hightevelof abstraction,i.e., !~,eviewtherrrasunits that perfosM
or request +peciticservices and that commrrnimteby rquesting and achowledging
such services. Resources of interest we, of course, those that a be power managed,
i.e., those that can be set in different states, as in the ACPI scheme.

From a po~~ermanagement standpoint we model the hardware behavior as a
finiri-slarr .Tsrerrr.\vhere each resource is associated with a set of states and can be
in one of the correspondingstates. Po\ver and semi- IeveIsme associated with the
different states and transitions among states. In this modelingstyle, we abstract away
the functionality of the resource, and we are concerned only with the abifity of the
resource to provide antior request a sewice.

Bemuse of the high-le~relof abstraction in resmrr= modeting, it is difticul~if not
impossible, to have precise information about proverand performance levels of ~ch
resource, ~is uncertainrymn be modeledbyusingmrrdomvariabl~ fortheobservable
quarrtitiekof interest (eg., po$!,er,pefiormsnce), and by consideringaveragevdtres as
\vellas their statisud distributions[1]. ~s stochastic approaches reqrrirdto mpture
both the non-dtiterminismdue to lack of derailedinformation in the abstract rarmrce
models as well as the fluctuations of the observed variables due to environmental
fdcIors.

\Vith this modtling style, computing optimum dynamic power managementpoh-
cies becomes a sroc/zasricoptimum control problem [8]. me problemsolution, and its
accumcy m modefingrmlity, depend highly on the assumptions we use in modefing.
\Jk will djscu$s next the impact of some modeling assumptions, and then consider
is detail a ~ystemmodel under some specific assumption that enables us to compute
optimumpolicies, m shown in Section 4.

3.1 Assumptions

A system model can be chamcterizd by the ensemble of its components, their mode
ofintemction and their statisrid propem”es.

In geneti, vie m view resources both as providers and requesters of servi= to
other resources In practice, some resources will be finritedto providingor rqu~ting
~ervices \\re dl .~srem srrucnsre the system abstractionwhere r=ourm are vetices
of a directedgmph andwhere resourceimeracrionis shownbyedgfi. ~eimeractimr is
the requestof a service antiorirs dehvery. Queues,arerrsed to model the accumulation
or reques~swaiting for services [33].

A simplt exampleof a CPU requmringdata to a hard-diskdriveis shownin Fi&re
2(a). A morecomplexexample is reported in Figure 2 @> it shows a CPU interacting
with a LAN interface, a HDD, a display, a keyboard and a mouse, Requmts to tie
CPU a bti originated from the keyboard, mouse and L~ interfam. Rwuesrs to
the displfiycome from the CPU (which also forwards r~uesrs from the keyboardmrd
mouse). mu CPU can rquest services to the HDD and ~. Note that the keyboard
and mousemodels mn exprem afso tie behaviorof the humanuser who hits their keys
and buttons,

A modeling trade-off exists in the $ranulan.ry of the resourm, i.e., between the
number and avemge complexity of the resources. JVber~ a system model with
sevemfrekourws and an ~ssociamdstrucmre m capture the inkmction of tie sysrem
components in a detiled way, most res~chers view sysrmns with a very co~se
granularity.Namely.systems are identifiedby oneresourceproviding asewiw, died
scnice provider, and one unit requesting a service, dld semice requester. me
requester modelhtie warUoad source, ~is gmntdaritycan be used to model systems
like user-Pc as sho!vnin Figure 2 (c), \vhere rfrekeyboardand mouse are lrrmpti as a
single requester and the CPU, HDD and L~ are seen as a single provider.

ht us consider nmv the starisriml propem.es of the components of a system.
S/urionari~ of a stochastic process means that its statisticrdpropem”esare inm-mrt to
a shift of the time origin [24]. \Vben resources me vie~vedas providers of serviw
in response to input stimuli, it is conmivab]e to model their bebavior as smtion~.
Conversely,whenre\mrrw actwworkload sources,andwhen\\emodeluscrs’ requests
Lj such, the stariontity msumpriorrmay not hold in gened. For examp!e, patterns
of human behavior may change with time, especially when considering the fact that
an e!ectmmc system mny have different users. On the other hand, obwmtiOns of
\vorkload source+ over a \\,ide time intewd may I=d to statimr~ models that are
adequtitelyficcumte. An zdvanrageof using stationary models is the relative ~ of
solving the correspondingstocbasricoptinri=tion problems.

me sraristid pmperdes of each component are mptrrred by their distributions.
An important aspect is the statistical independence (or dependen~) of tie r~our~’
statistical models from wch others. IVben a system structure a be mptured by
disjoint gmph! corresponding to staristidly-independent resources, the system de-
composition allm~,sus to consider and solve independent subprob]ems. In practie,
W* dependencies can sometimes be neglected. Com,ersely,system structures \virb
many dependencies correspond to complex models requiring a large compuratimtti
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figure 2: (a) CPU requmting data to a HDD. @)Simple model of some resources of
a persomdcomputer and their intemcrion. (c) User-PC model where the requests sent
by the keyboardmrdby the mouseare Iumpedas a sing[erequ~termd the CPU, HDD,
L~ and display are lumped as a single provider.

:-:m.:
system

SR SP :

t
l---------------------------.------,

~gure 3: Coarse-gtined system model

effort to solve the related oprimimrionproblems. As a resrrl~the identificationof the
system r~ourm, interactionsand statistics is a crucial step in modefingrd sys&ms.

3.2 A worHng model
\Ve consider here a worhng model, with one provider that r~ives rquesrs through
a queue, and that is controlled by a power manager @M), as shorn in Figure 3. ~s
model is described in more detaiIedin [23]. \VeSUmmarimhere the stient fmtrrresof
the modeI.

JVeassume stationary stochastic models service provider (SP), service requester
(SR), and queue (~. \Veassumerdso that the service rquesteris sratisticaflyindepen-
dent from the other componenk. \Ve consider a discrete-time setting, i.e., \ve ~~~de
time into qudly-spaced time sfices. IVe use a pamrnetriud Markov chain model
to represent the statistical properties of the system resour~. By using the hfarkov
assumption, transition probabifiriesdepend only on the current state and not on the
previous fdstory. hforeover, \ve assume that ~sition probabihties depend on a pa-
rameter, that models the commandisued by the power manager. \Veconsidernext the
system componentsin detaiI.

Sertice protider. It is a devi~ (e.g., HDD) which services incoming requests
from a wor~oad source. In each time inteti, it can be in only one state. &ch
state sPE{l,2) ..., 5P} is characrerimd by a performance Ie\,eland by a pmver-
consumptionlevel. In the simplwt -, we could have two states (SP = 2) on and
of. Otherwis%the states maybe more, ad in pticular match sraw (and subsrates)
as defined by the ACPI standard. At mcb timepoint transitions be~een states are
con&olIedby a power manager through cmrrrrmnda E A = { 1,2, . . . . N. ). FOr
example,we ~ defie two simple commarr& switch on (s-n) and switch off (sz~.
When a spwific cmnmand is issued, the SP ~villmove to a new state at the next
timepointwith a fixedprobabilitydependentordy on the cmnmand a itself, and on the
deparruremrdtivrd states. In orherterms, after being givena transition commandby
the pmvermanager,the SP can remain in its currentsrare duringtfrenext time sficewith
a non-~ro probabitiry. ~is aspect of the model &es into account the uncertaintyin
the transition time behveen states crossedby the absmction of functimrd information.
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figure 4 An example of a system model \titfr one service provider, one servim
mqutster and one queue,with correspondinghlarkov chains.

Our probxtifistic model is equivalent to the assumption that the evolution in time of
sra!es is modeled by a hfarkovprocess that depends on the cmrrnrandsissuti by the
power woger. &ch state has a specificpower comurnptiorr ra(e, which is function
both of the state and the commandissued. me SP provides serviw in one state only,
that we cafl active state.

SerViCe reqUeS@r. It sends requests to the SP.me SR is mndeledas ahlarkov
chtin. !vhosestatccorrespondsto tfrenumberofrequm~s r (withs ~ E {0, 1, ..., S,-
1}) sent to the SR during time sfiw of interesL

Queue. It buffers incornirrgserviu requ=ts. }Vedefineits Iengtbto be (S, - 1).
me queue length is rdsohfwkovprocess wi~ SmE S9 E {0, 1,. ... Sq }. me smte
of the queue dep~nds on the state of the provider and requester, as well = on the
commandissued by the power marmgerin the time sfice of interesL

Power manager. It communicant=with the servim provider and attempts to set
its state at each timepoirrLby issuing commands chosen among a finite set A. For
exmnple,the commandsm be s-n, and sufl. ne power ~ager~n~ns ~1 ProPer
.~ecifications and collecw afl relevant information by observing SP and SR) needed
forimplementinga power managementpoficy.The corrsumptionofdrepowermanager
is &ssumedto be much srmsfltrthan tie consumptionof the subsystemsit controls and
it is not a concern here.

me state of the system consisting of {SP,SRQ} and managed by Phi is a triple
s = (8,, SP, s.). Being tbecompositionof tireehlakovchtins, s is aMarkovchtin
(withs = S, x 5P x Sg states), whose ~sition mati depen~ Ontie commrmd
a issued by tie Phi.

L*t us consider a simple example, m shown in Figure 4, representing a power-
mamsgedHOD. The service requester has only two states, Oand 1, repr=enting the
numberof requestsper time sficesent to the provider.The queueof the semice prnvider
hw twostates, Omrd1, representingdrenumberof rquatsto be serviced. ~eservice
provider h~s two &tates,on md oF, representing its fmrctiond state. \Vhen on, it
services up to one request per time sfice tien from the queue. The corresponding
powerconsumptionis of 3JV.\Vhenoflit does not service anyrequest and it cmrsum=
no power. However, a power consumption of 4}V is associated with my transition
between fiti two sra~s. SR evolves independency, while the transition probabihties
of SP dependon the commaodissued by the power manager (s~rr, sdfl and those of
the queue depend on the sram of both SP and SR m well= on the crmmraad. For
example, considtir tfreSP in state on. (~rrter-!eft of Figure 4.) \Vhen crmrmandsan
is issued, the SP will stay in state on with probability 1, and transit to state o~whb
probabilityO. Conversely,when commands~flis issued, it will stay in state on with
probability0.8, and transit to state oflwith probabilityO.2.

3S Extensions and fimititions

System providerj, requesters and queuw with severaf interard staw can be modeled
in a stightfonvwd way. Power costs and performance perraftimw be associated
with states and transitions of the hlarkov modefs. fius, the simple model exemplified
by Fi~re 4 can be mfidemore derailed, to mpture subtfe differen= among r=ourm
states (e.g., discriminatingsofi o~states from sleeping states).

Similaly, more complex system smctures (with multiple providers, requesters
and queues) cao be modeled by considering the mmbined effect of the r=ourw’
models. This w be a$ily done under the hypothesis of statistiti independenceof
the resources’beha~rior,as in the we of wvedindependentproviders respondngto a
single wor~oad source. In WISpardcularae the overaRsystem modelm be derived
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figu~ 5: Statistid rmrdysisof the inter-arrival times behveen service requests for
CPU, keyboar~ mousemrd~D of apersmrd computerduringSofhvaredevelopment
For each device, three curves are plotted in tin-log sdti the probabifitydensity (sofid
fine), the probabifitydistribution@oldfine)and i~ complement to 1 (dashed fine).

by composirrgthehlarkrrvchains associated with each resource.
Unfortunately,in the genemfcase, the system model is not amenable to a simple

decomposition. ~nsiderforexample system such= the mredepictedin R~re2 0).
~eirrteraction amorrgcomponentscmrscsstatistid dependence. hfost rqucsts to the
display fiomdre CPU are triggeredby the mousearrdkeyboard Thus it is not possible
to vie~vthe rwourw as having an independentbehavior.

Even when considering systems with simple smctnrw, the identification of the
statisticrd distributions is not a simple matter. The use of i discrete-time stationary
hfrrrkovmodels corresponds to use geometric distributions for requests and semice
times. Such a modelmaydeviatefromrtity. For exmrrpl~resour- mayhavefmown,
deterministicservim delays compoundedwith rrmr-detemrirristicdelays dependingon
the envirmrmenL

3.4 Extracting modek for tie user

System users m be viewed as workload sources and modeled as servim requesters.
An approachto model rheuserbehavior cmrsistsofmoniforirrgthe system duringa user
session with no power managementand then -ractkg a statistid model of fritier
behavior.

System mrrrritoringhasto be sufdcierrtfyaccurate to provide rime-smped traces
of sewi= requests. The cumulative counts provided by the system utifities of many
computersystemsae notsufdcientto S&r powermWge~nL frraddition,monitoring
h= to be non-pertarbative in order to affect usage patterns as tittfe as possible. A
monitoring system specifically designed for supporting dynamic po;ver management
in personrdcomputers is described in referenm [q: dre prototype implementation is
conccivedas an extensionof the Linux operatingsystem [32]. me monitoringtool a
be cmrfiguredtncollect informationabout manyresourw at the xmaetime. hlemured
o~rerheadfor data collection is quite smrdl (around 0.4%). Figure 5 shows u=ge
statistics simultaneouslyexmcted for the ~U, the keyboard,the mouse mrdthe ~D
of a personal computerduring one-hourof software development

Once time-starrrpedrequ=t traw havebeerrcullecti, tbeyareused tochamcterize
the abstract model for the SR. E a discrete-time serdng is mumed for modehng, the
tsace nwd to be discretimd fisL For a given time step T, that is usmdly of the sme
order of the rrriafmumtimemrrstarrtof the SP, a discretimd trace is a stream of integer
numbers reprwenting rquest counts. me k-rb number in the stream fi.e., nk) is the
number of requests with time stamps in the intervrd[(k - 1) . T, k . T]. According
to the detition of SR proposedin Section 3.2, nk represents the state of the SR at the
k-tb time step. ~amcterifingahiarkov model fordreuser consists of tuning drestate
transitionprobabifitiwin order to m~etie statistid properdes of the modelas similar
as possible to those of the sum. To this purpose, state wsition probabihties are
rfirectfycomputed from the discretimd trace. For instance, the probability associated
with the transition from states, = Oto states r = I is obtained as the ratio behvecrr
the numberof O, 1sequenm in the SE- and the totrdnumber of Ws.

This simple procedure extmc~ a Alarkovmodel from any trace, but it does not
guarantee that the hfrukovmodel is statistidly significant The statistid si;rdficance
of tbeextmctedmodel canbe tested with well-hmvnpromduresueh m the x test [33].
H the signifimt test fails, more complexMarkov models -be formulated. In some
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Qses, it is pos\lble to use a simple hlarkov model even if it does not perfectfymatch
the stati,trd properties of the tram. In these ues, all optitirirm performedon the
models shouldbe carefully vafidatedthroughsimulation, as described in Section 5.

U>crmodel extraction w be fufier comphmted hy dependenciesbehveen user
mrdsystem beh~vior. In many cases, a change in how the system rwponds to requests
causes a chm~c in how r~uests are issued. For instmtm, if a user is typing and the
typed chmcters do trot appm immediately on the scren, shtie may type slower.
U\tr modulsconsrmcted by observing the system without power managementmay be
inficcurate]f titire i~a srrmr~depedencybehveen system responses and user requests.
~m~cvtiing user models m such systems, which ae kmvn as “closed queueing
nehvOrk\”,is a challenging task [36].

4 Policy optimization
I\kconsider no~~;the policy optimimtimr problem, for the wor~ng model described
in StctiOn 3.2. Policy optimi=tion stivcs at minimizing the average power cOn-
sumptirmunder performarrcecmrstints. Sim.Iarly,we can define the complementary
optimimtion of mxximifing system performanmrrnder a bound on the averagepower
consumption, I}lth the ~vorfingmodel of Section 3.2, performancerelaw to the av-
emge deky in stim!icing a request fi.e., wm”ttime on a hard-diskaccess). Due to spare
Umiration,\ve du.cribemrlytfre mzjorsteps towardsrdvingtfreproblem. ~einterested
reader is referred to [23] for detils.

I\ti ntitidto znafym fist ho~~,the Phl mnrrols the system, to define forrmdlythe
notionof policy.~~hichis the unknownof the problem to optimize.

At e~ch time poing the power manager observes the history of the system and
controls tie SP by ting a dcckiarr. A de[ernrinkric decision consists of issuing
a $inglecommand. A randomtied decfiion onsists of specifying the probability of
isiuing a commwd. Randondmd decisions include deterministicdecisions as spccid
c~fes (i e. the probability of a commandis 1).

A polr~ ii a tinite sequence of decisions. A sra(ionary policy is one where the
saint decision (z\ a function of the system state) is West at ach rime point Note
that \rationtity means that the functioneddependenceof the decisionon the state does
not change over ome. Ob\,iously,as the state evolves, the decisions change. Martiv
fra~iorra~ poltcz.,t are policies where dwisimrs depend only on the prment system
stJ[c.

me impomnce of ~karkovstatiOn~ poticies stems from hvo facN they are my
to implement and it is possible to show that optimum poficies belong to this class.
Namely, it is po\\ibIe to prove formally that the aforementionedprdicyoptimimtimr
problem, h~ve an optimum solution that is a unique raadmrriad hiarkov stationary
pohcy, In tfrupmcu~ar ue that either the problemis unconstined or the constraints
arc inactive, then the solution is ufso deterministic [S, 23]. It is possible to show
that rfrupobcy optimimtion problem can be wt as a finear program. An inNitive
formulation is described here in an informal way. ~nsider the Phi, that observes
the sy$ttm state and issues commands. For ach possible pair (stnte,cmrmrrmd),we
can compute it\,frcqu&vrW, i.e., the expected number of times that a system is in that
sratc and i!.ues that command. me frequency is a non-negativenumber subject to
the fol!o:vmgcon.xena!ion law. me expected number of tire= state z is the current
sratcis equal to tie expected initial populatimrof z plus the expectednumberof times
s ISrcachtd from any other state. hforeover, average pnwer and performance loss
can he expre\\td LSlina functions of the (state, command) frquencics. ~us,
rninirmting po!verconsumption can be expressed as mirdmiting a finear function of
the (state, corn man d} frequencies,under linw constraints.

Overafl. lin~ programs modeling policy optbniarion can be efficientlysolved
by standard software p~ckges, for simple topologies and a reasonable number of
commands me policy optirrdmrion tool described in [23] is built around P&, an
tidvancadLP >oIverb~\ed on an interior point ~gorithm [10].

R~re 6 ,hmvs rhtipower-performancerode-off curve obtaind for the example
~ystemOffigure 4 by itemtively solving the pohcy optimimtimrproblem for different
pc~.orrmanccconsmhnts. PerfOrmanw is expressti in term of average queue Iengtb,
tfrJIi$ the average waiting time for a request An additiond constint is used, cafled
rcgz{e!fIo,i<, to represent the matimum probability of loosing a request because of
a queue-full condition. It is worth noting how the power-performancetrade-off is
uffectcdby the additiomdcon&tminLIn pticcdar, if a request-loss lower than 0.1337
has to be gu,arantced,tbe SP can never be shut down. In tils case, no power savings
a be achievedregwdless of the performanceconstraint

me tmde-oticurve for a mom complexsystem is reportcdin Hgure7. me 5P is a
commcrci~llyfiva dablepotver-mmrzgeabIeHDD with uneactivestate and fmrrinactive
ihtes, sparsnmgthe trade off behseen power mrrsumprion and shut-dowtiw&e-rrp
times [421, ~~ average power consumption of the disk when in the active state is of
2.51%!~c SR model WLSex~cted as described in Section 3.4 from the time-srmnpd
trficesof disk accc>sesprovided in [41]. A queue of length 2 vmsused.

Points tisocifited with severaf heuristic poficies me dso plotted in the power-
p?ti.ormanwp!me forcompm.son. Althoughwrecamrotcfaimthatmrrheuristicpoticies
are tfrebest that msyexperienceddesignermrr formulate,some of tiemprovidepower-
peti”ormanwpoinb not far from the trade-off curve. Note that heuristic solutions do
not allow the designer to automaridly tie constraints into account On the other
hand, trial msderror appro~chesrmJybe highly expensive due to the l~e number of
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Figure 6: Pmver-performanmtrade-offcurves for the examplesystem.
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Figure 7: Pmver-performartmfemibletmde-oflsforacommercirdly-avaiIablepower-
manag=blehard disk

parameters (in our we study the po~cy is represented by a 66A matrix with 330
entries). Moreover, e~renif it is possible to produce heuristic poficies that produce
“reasonable”rmulrs, them is no way for the designer to intimate if the results can be
improved. For these reasons, computer-tided design tools for poficyopti~tims can
be of great help to system designers.

4.1 Power mnager implemenhtion

Power managementpoficies a be computed off-line or on-line. In tie former W,
a poficy is computed once for dl for tie system being dwigned, and implemented
in hardware or software as dmcribed in this section. Aftematively, sevemfpoticies
can be mmputed off-fineand stored, mch corr=ponding to a differentenvironment
factor, such as a wnrkload source. me power manager u switch among the potici~
at run time. On-fine po~cy computation is afso possible. Once the power manager
has identified a change of the envimnmenrafconditions that tie the current pohcy
no longer effective, a new poficy can be computed which ties into account the new
environment parameters (e.g., request tivd rate). On= the poficy is computed, h
can be executeduntil the power manager deems it appropriate.
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In the u\e of simple systems, it may be practicafto implementdre dynarnicpmver
manuscment poficyas a hardware control circuiL Since circuit synthais methods are
currcnrfyu?td for hard~vwedesisn, pohcy implementation consists of representing
the policy in a synrhesimble hard)wrr~ descripjiort lan~uage @DL) model for the
provermanoger, In general, the circuit input is the system state and the output are the
commands.

D&terrnisri>ocpohciesm be implementedby table Iook-upschemes. Wdmrrimd
policies require storms the cmrditionzlprobabihtiesofisuing a crmmrrmdinmy Siven
sta!c and comparmg them \virh a pseudo-randomnumber, \vhich a be Senerarcdby
u~inga hnear ftiedbackshift register (LFSR). The cmrrnrandprobabilities should be
normofizedto thelengrfr of the LFSR Inpticular, \vhenonly hvoconUrrmdsme
pohsible (e.g.. smnmrd. s~~, tfreircmrditionafprobabifitiess umupto 1 mrdtius
onlyonc prohbility needs to bestowed. Tfrebinary outcome ofdrecomptison v~iti
ap~eudo-mndom number comespondstotiechosencommmd. ~lsschemecartbe
tisilyextendtd tohandle N= commaadsby means ofatable\vith N= - Ierrtriesper
state and Arc -1 comptihons\vitfr the pseudo-mdomnumber, v~frichm be executed
in ptiIeI.

~e implementationof policies in Sofhvarer~Uir= the SofhvareSyntbmiSof the
po~vtrmanu~er (c g., the generation of a C program that issues the commands as a
function of rbtisystem state) as \vell as its embedding in the operatingsystem. In the
me of randomizedpoficies, rfreprogmmshouldm~e use of a pseudo-mndomnumber
generatorfor dticidins \vhichcommandshould be issued. The potvermanaser may be
esecutedin kemelmodeand be synchronimdanWormerged\vitbthe OS taskscheduler
to reduce the ptrfbrmancepermlty due to context skviteh.

5 TTalidation
In this section \ve address the problem of bridsing the gap behtreen the high level
of ab:rracrion at ~~hichpolicy opriti=tion is performed and the rd-ivorld systems,
tvhere oprimfl policies ha~~eto be applied. In Section 3 v:e have described a genemf
approach for modeling po~~fer-manageablesystems m intcractins hiarkov pro~es.
In Section 4 ~vehive sho~vnthat swchan abstract model allows us to cast the poticy
optimimtion problcm m a finw program that w be solved in polynomial time. All
modetinS&l\umptronsmtidtito formukte aadsolve drepohcyoptirrrimtiontuskneed to
betestcd in ordtrto validateits results. \Jk brieflydescribevafidatimrtechniquesbased
on simuhtiror and emul~tion at different abstraction levels, ranging from the direct
simulation of the hlwkovmodels used for optinrimtion to the actrmfimplementation
of drc Optirndlpolicies in the target systems. \Ve discuss the main strengths and the
inherent fimimtionsof uch approach.

Discrete-time simulation of Nlarkov processes. ~screte-time sim-
ulation is performed St the we abstmctimr level used for optimization. The sim-
rrlfitorties the poficy and the hfarkov models of the components and iteratively
performstbu follo~vingstep>:i) tieadecisimr (basedrm rbecurrentstate), io evahratc
costfpcrfbrmancemetics, itfi evafuate the next state of rdlcomponents, iv) increment
tire% rrpfi~tetbc state and iterate. Notice that both the pohcy and the next-state fmrc-

tion\ of the hlarkov chains are rron-determinktic dticretefinctious WFsk inputs are
present-stite trarifiblesand commands, ~vhereasoutputs are the outcom= of random
processes. NDFs mn be represented as matrices having as many rmvs as input cmr-
figuration. mrdz, mmrycolumns as output vafues. Entics reprwent the condition
proh~bifitiesof all possible outcomes for all given input confisuratiorrs. To evafuate
a function, the ro~va\sociatcd \\,iti the current input confisuratimr is selected and
a pstudo-rmdom number (uniformly distributed behvccn Oand 1) is generated and
compwcd to rbtientries in the rmvto se!ect the achrd command.

Needless to say, this simulztiort paradigm cannot be used to validate the pol-
icy against the modeling mmmptions of Section 3, since it refire on them as \vell.
Ho\\escr, it provides vahmble information about the time-domain system behavior.
Consmtint<and objectivefunctions used for oprirrri=rionare averageexpected vahr=
of the performancdcost metics of interC~LSiSMdatiOndlolvs us to mOnitOrthe inSti-
rancousvalues of such parameters (to detecLfor instance, the temporaryviolations of
performanceconstraints) and to mwure their variance.

Discrete-time simulation titi actual user traces. me simulation

pamdigmis the we described in tfrt previouspamgraph. The only differences that
the modtilof the service r~uester is no~vreplawd by a trace Men from a r=l-~vorld
application. AIe~chUmt step, thepresent state of the SR is r~d fromtbe tram, insad
of being non-dttermirristidly computed from the previousone.

Though the ab$m~ction!e\relis still \reryhigh, rmcesimulation allo~vsus to remove
fill~ssumptionson the time distributionof sewice requ=ts. As a r=ul~ it can be used
to check drt \,afidityof the hlarko~,modelrr=d for the SR during optirrrimtion.

Discrete-time simulation \vitb rti request traces ~vasperformed to vafidatc tie
trade-offcume of Figure 7. Simulation results are denoti by circles in fi~re. The
smaRdistance of the circles from rbe sofid-finecurve is a mwrrre of the qudty of the
SR hlarko~cmodel extracted from the user ~= and used for optinrimtimr.

Event-driven stochastic simulation. In event-drivensimulation, model
evaluation is no long-r periodic. The model of mch component is re-evduatcd only

I

v~henanevent fi.e., a change)occurs onsomeof the sratticmrmrandvariablesit depends
on. me evaluationof a compmrentmayproducenewevents to be scheduledat a firure I

time. Both the output e~’entsand their scheduling times maybe non-deterministic. 1
For instance, the command issued by a mndornimd pohcy can be modeled as an
instantaneous non-deterministicevent \vhile the transition behtreen hVO states of the
SP m be vie~vedas a deterministic event Of the next state is rrtiquely determined
once a command has b=n issued) to be scheduled at a non-deterministic rime @fthe
transitionrimeis a random variable). me scheduling time is pseudo-randomfychosen
according to a given probability distribution. An event-drivenstochastic simulator is
described in [7].

The main advantase of the event-driven pamdism is that it can easily handle
stochastic processes \vith ~bitrary distributions. Conversely,discrete-time simulation
is impticitfybased on the memory-lessassumptionthat is behind hfarkov models, that
allov~$us to represent and simulate only geometidly-distribrtted random \,ariables.
Adding memory informationto a hlarkovmodel in order to represent differentcfisti-
butirmsis not a practid solutionsinm it causes tbeexponentiafincr- of the number
of stat=. Event-drivensimulation provides a more practical ~vayof appIyingoptfmaf
prdicies to arbitrarySP models in orderm checkrfrevatidityof the hiarkovmodelrrsed
for oprimimtion.

Fullyfunctional simulation. The functiorrtityof asystemmnbedescrib~d
at many levels of absmction, Functional simulation m be performed at any level,
Here \ve focus on ~cle-accurare simulation, that is the most accurate simulation
paradigm that carr be used to handle systems as complex m a personal computer.
Cycle-accurrrtesimulatimrmatcbesthe behaviorof the rd system at clockboundaries.
lVfrenthe system is a computer, cycle-accurate simulation provides enmrsh detaiI to
bent an operating system and run an actual \vorMoadon top of iL A fully-frmcriond
simulator spccificafly designed to study computer systems is SirnOS [2q, that a
handle multi-processorarchitectures and provides models for simulating commerci~
micropromors, periphemfsand operatins systems.

\Vhen system functimra~rycomes into the piCNre, most of the simplifyingmod-
ehns assumptions can be eliminated. In particular, stochastic models for 5P and SR
are no longer required, since even their fmrcriomditycan be exactfy simulated. Per-
formarrmpenaftiesu be reafistimlly estimated and accurate cost metrics Q.e.,po;ver
consumptions)m be associated \vith the operaringstates of the resourcm. In addition,
functirmafsimulation rdms a unique trade-offbehvmrr rcafism and fletibihty. On
one hand, it provides a means of vafidatirrgthe policies agtinst the rd \vorld and
gi~,esthe designer a direct hands-on experience of most of the implementation issues
involvedin OS-directedprovermanagement On the other hand, it dlo~vsthe designer
to explore the entire design space, bdancirrg bard~,~areand SOfhVaresolutions.

Tbemain drmvbackoffunctimralsimulationis performmr~ simulatimrtimes may
be moretban thr-orders of magniNdeslo\.~erthan the run timm on the corresponding
rd system, mtirrg the approachimpractid to study complex \\orkloads.

Emdation. \Veuse the term emubtion to denote a vrrfidationapproach that uses
fmrctimmfly-equivdentrd hmdv~arecompmrenrstoexerciserfrebahaviorof partoftbe
system. Inparticular,\ve areinterestedin usinga computcr~vitfroutpmver-management
feONrWas the hard~vareplatformto emulate a po\ver-mmragedfunctionaRy-equivalent
one. As an example, suppose that v~eare designing a po!ver-mmragementpoficy for
the HDD of a laptopcomputer,havins one active state and se%redinactivestates (\virb
different po;ver consumption and \v&e-up times). If such a HDD is not available
for validation, the pmver-rnmased system can b? emulated on an equi}tient computer
(v~iththe same v~or~oadof the met one) \vitfra non-potver-manageableHDD. As
long as the device used for emulation has the same performance of the target one. it
w be employed to emulate the active-state functimmfhy,v~hl!einactive states (and
transitions behvcen them) w be simulated by the sofhvare device driver. The code
of the orisinaf device dri~rerneeds a fe~vchang~ 0 an additiond state variable
repr=entins the po~verstate, io a routine for updating the pov;er state accordirrs to
prover-managementcommands, iiO a timer tosimulate state msitimr times, i!,) a
routine to providepo~verconsumptionestimates and v) a rquest-bloctingmechanism
that enables aCNaf accesses to the disk only \vhen in the active state. In genemf,
emulation of pmver-menagedsystems is based on the observationthat dyntic po~~er
managementm onlyreducesystem performarr~. Hence, if a frmctimraRy-equivalent
rd system is available forexercising the active-stateperforman% Io\ver-performance
states m be emulated as \\rell.

Emulationhas hvo desirable fWNreS. FirsLit runs at tie same speed of the achrd
system, thus enabfins poficyvalidation against rcafistic v:or~oads of any complexity
and rd-time interactive user sessions. This gi~resthe user a direct experience of
performancedegradationspossibly inducedby prwvermanaSemenLSecond, it enablm
the sofn,mrespecificationof the lo}v-po~verstaw of the 5P. The powibifity of easily
changingtbe 5P modelcoobe exploitedbotb during the design of a power-manageable
rtiource, to verify theeffective= of a givenIo\v-po\versrate,and duringsystem-level
dmigo, to select amongequitientpmver-mmragecble mmpmrerrts.Tbemairr dmtvbzck
v~itbrwpect to simulati~reapproaches is that the system WChlteCNre is =signed orrm
for afh no arcfritectud choi- w be explored.
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Implementation. Poficies m be vafidaredby @ring their implementations.
Since the pohcy is directfy apptied to the target system, its actual impact on the cost
metrics of intere$t m be mmured accrmneIy. Thus experimentationat this level is
usefuIm a finalstep in validatinga gi~,enpoficy.

6 Conclmions
Dynamic po$vermanagement is an effective mms for system-level design of low-
po~verelectronic systems. Dynamic powrermmagement is afr=dy widely apptied
to S}stem dcslgn, but today most electronic products rely on ad-hoc implementation
fmme]vork (c g., firrmvarecode) and on heuristic mmagementpolicies (e.g., timeout
pohciek). \\re expecttbat rfreuseofindustri~srnndads, such as OnNowrmdA~l, will
soonfacilirarethe clemrimplementationofoperatingsystem based provermmragemen~

This suwey has shotvnho~~,systems can be modeledso that optimafmanagement
policies can be computed, \tiidated and implemented. The computation of oprimrd
policies is a nctv problem for system-level design. In particular, we have shown a
\vor?ing model for \vbich the ophmti stochastic power-managementconuol problem
cmrbe efticitimly and exzcrfy sol~,ed. The solution methnd ~vehave mrafymdrefies
on a modefingabstmction of system resourm in terms of Nlarkovprocesses. Seveti
extemioncan be made to the modeI,at tfreprim ofcompfimring thesolutionprocedure,
by considering mom detailed system models. As in many design problems, good
engineeringjudgment is key in determining the right bafaam among model accuracy,
exactness ofth~ solution (for the givenmodel), and computarimrdeffom

Due tome proliferation of handheld electronic systems, and doe to increasingly
stringent environmentalconsrrain~ on non-mobile systems, we beheve that designers
\vill be very often confronted \viti the chrdIengeof deriving optimal, or near optimaf,
dymrrrricpo~vcrmmagement solutions. As a rwl~ computer-aideddesign tools for
po~vermanagemmrtwill be exrremelyusefrd is system-leveldesign for model identifi-
mrimr,poficyoptiti=tion and >,tidarion.
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